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Details of Visit:

Author: pabulum
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: 9 June 2005 4pm
Duration of Visit: 2 hours
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Lara Brooks
Website: http://www.larabrooks.co.uk/
Phone: 07890538271

The Premises:

The hotel was fine, with good parking and easy access. It was easy to reach. Being a hotel, safety
was good. 

The Lady:

Lara is a slim lady in her mid-30s with long hair, a beautiful face and figure, and laughing eyes. Her
site photos show the physical aspects, but cannot get across the happy grins and devilment!

The Story:

I have met Lara on several occasions, and each time is a lovely experience. She (quite rightly)
describes herself as classy and articulate, but she has stunning looks, is great fun, and two hours
with her just flies by. (At first, I had to think seriously about arranging a date with someone for a
minimum of two hours....but I'm so glad I did. Lara is really worth seeing for as long a time as she -
and the savings - permit.)

This date was limited by my diary, which was a shame, but even over three and four hours I have
never been bored, nor have there been lulls...in fact, Lara's enthusiasm for what takes place is quite
genuine, and a real stimulant! Especially her throaty laugh which starts when things are really
warming up!!

With this lady I never feel other than totally happy and sated when the time comes to part. She is
agile, inventive and genuine in her approach, it's great sex...and she's great company. I wish that
my personal circumstances made it possible to wine and dine her before the other sorts of fun start.

Because she usually only sees one person a day I've had to arrange dates well ahead (for personal
reasons), but I'm looking forward to her experiment with offering incalls occasionally! At least that
will mean that I won't have to book a hotel or wait for 'Er Indoors to be away! Lara, many thanks, yet
again, and see you soon!
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